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NATIONAL ADVISORY CO~rrTTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
TECIDnCAIJ NOTE NO. 1375 
LIMITS OF PRECISION IN THE DETERMINATION OF LATTICE 
PARAMETERS AND STRESSES BY TEE DEBYE-SCHERRER METHOD' 
By Hans Ekstein and Stanley Siegel 
In t r.e a ccurate determination of l attice parameters by the DebYe'-
Scherrer ,Nethod, a sharp line is das j,re.ble.. It is shown that the spectral 
width of the charact0r istic r adiation i s the limiting f actor when, by 
suitable experimental tec1h~i~ue , the gecmetri c-line width has been suffi-
ciently reduced. This r esidual ' line width is ot the order of on6-quarter 
of the distance between the two components ot the Ka. doublet. The in-
tensi ty dis tribution in the l ine was calcule:t ed for the case of suffi -
Ciently large. perfect crystal gr a ins, negligible geometric width, and uni-
form angular di stribution of crystal grai ns. As the tube and object are 
usually immobile in str ess measurements, the case of uni forIrJ, dis tribution 
is only approximated when the crystal-grain s i~~ is sufficiently small. 
OtherYTise, the actual intensity distribution is a jagged curve, whi ch 
makes accurate measurements impossible . 
Experiments were performed wHh copper radlation on zi nc samples . 
The Bragg angle in this .case was 87.530 so that the geometric-line width 
could be made small in comparis on with the spectral-line width. Photo-
graphs taken with samples of di ffer ent crystal-grain s i zes show the tran-
sition from t he jagged to t he theoretical, 'smooth intensity curve . 
Even when the crys t al-gr ain orientation i s perfectly uniform, the 
recording of the i~tens ity ~ist~ibuti on :will entai l errors. Errors due 
to i rregular fluctuat i ons of film density ' ar e determined for subjecti "ltl 
and objective measurements of the l i ne center. 
INTRODUCTION 
In attempting to improve tpe pr ecisi oI1- ' o'f X-ray dUfraction measure-
ments, the first di fficult ies wer e due to the two obvious facts whi ch 
distinguish X-rays from opt i cal r ays : namely, that no l enses exist for 
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X- raJTS an.d t.hat. ther.e is some penetration of X- rayo into tho specimen 80 
'chat 'f-.he locat.ion of the' ob;iect is 80me.That :indeterminate , Limitations 
of 8.(:.CUi,."acy b~/ t.heBe facto , ~vhich will be called the geometrical factors , 
have bJ;en d.iscussed. thoroughly in the. 11 terature, and great proeroes :i.n 
irnprove(l a:PPB.l'atus and calculating methods 1ms been made in order to over -
come these limitations . (see refel~enC(lS 1 to 4 ,) 'I' o the extent to "Thich 
the l'ei'tns1nent8 eliminate , errors of . a. geometi~ical nature, other sources of 
error., hardlY- di8cuesed thus far, become important, The following discus -
sion troats what seems to be -the n~.xt obstacle to be overcome in the ~ rad ­
ual il'nlll'ovement of accuracy , with pal'Ucular emI)has1s on the application 
of lctttice distance measurements to st!:'esn dc·te:cminati ons , 
One source of e1'1'01:' is found in the physical DB.ture of the specimen . 
If t.he erystal grains are not perfectlJ· periodical ar:.."Uys of atoms, the 
accuracy of measurement io limited by ·the amount of peri O(U c:t ty . Too 
small grain si ze is known t o broaden lines, thereby reducing t:t:J.e sharpness 
of the diffraotion lines . Fi:nally, (:ven if (1ach crystal &,'Tain may be con -
sidered perfect, the strain in a polyc}:'y-stallino sample tmder stress ,.,i 11 
be nonhomogene ous so that c whole run go of lattice pal.'ameters .1ill be ob-
served in allY single measu~.'ement ·, In this 1'cIlort , a ll el'rors of this na -
ture ,·rill be d.isregarded and attent5.on vilJ. ')f~ centered upon the errors 
inhel~ent in the measurj.ng met.hod itself , . Thus it .,ill be .assumed for 
' this purpose that a ll individnal crystal .grains are perfect; that is, of 
sufficient .;,i ze, perfectly perioejjc) a11(l .of identical structure . 
This tnvestigation, conducted at the Armou.r Research Foundl'l.tipn, .Tas 
sponsored by and conducted with the financial assistance of the National 
AO.visory Cornmi ttee for A~ronuutics . 
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
}t'o~ a ccurate measurement of the line posl tion, a sharp- line is desir-
able, Disregarding the geometrica l factors, the nar rowness of tho cUf -
fraction· line is limited by the spectral impurit.y of the primary charac -
toristic radiation. Although in most exper.-:i montf3 the \'Tidth is o.cte1'D1ined 
by the geo~etrical factors, the lines with glancing an~les close t.o 900 
owe their width predomina.ntly to the spectraJ impurity, when the geometri -
cal factors ar.e as favora"Dle a.s 5. s present ly feasj.ble as ,vi 11 be ahow-n in 
the followins discussion . But it is precisely this regi on of back reflection 
whel"e the line position is mOBt sensitive to small changes of lattice param-
eters , It becomes necesfla1"Y therefore to investigate this spectral width, 
Suppose that a randomly distributed. lnass of perfect crystals :i.s used 
and that the divergence, . beam width,. and depth of penetration are 'negli gi -
ble. A Debye -Scherrer line' wbuld have a width corresponding to the ·range 
of wavelengt1).s in the primary beam , 
To each wave length A., there corresponds on the X- ray photograph an 
angle ~ = 2e given by 
A. = 2d sin <p /2 ( 1) 
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where the order' number n is considered to be included in the effect i ve 
lattice spacing d. The intensity of a spectral line is given by 
3 
(2) 
where Ao ls the wavelength corresponding to the maximum intensity, 
w, 'i s t he width of the line (fig. 1), a nd A is a c t"In s t a nt . 
Now, define an angle to/2 so that 
Ao ::: 2d sin 4)0/2 (3) 
J3 y use of equations (1) to (3) and substitution into equation (2 ), 
there i s obtained for the i ntens i ty diffracted by all crystals 
(4) 
where t he function F(cIl) d.epends on the i ntens i ty of' the primary beam and 
the number of crystals Which are oriented 80 as to reflect at a d.efini te 
angle ~ if excited by the proper wavelength. 
Divi dj.ng through by (2d)2 and using equation (3) yields 
I' (4)) J31(4)) 
= --------------------- -------,-------
If ell is not too close to 1800 and the line is not too broad, ther e 
can be substituted 
sin ~/2 - s i n eIlo/2 ::: [:,A/2 cos eIlo/2 (6) 
Ther eby equation (5) becomes 
I'(~) :::-, 
2 (6 t!» 
/ '-. 2 
+ ( ~v:.. tan, ~ 0/2 ) 
\ 1\0 / 
wher e J3 (cIl) is aga i n a function of the crystal dis tri but i on. 
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The funct i on B(~) expresses the accidental orientation of crystal grain s "Tith respect to the primary beam . As',the functlon is of statisti-cal nature and ehtire).y unlmmffi in every particular case , a meas rre'.l in-t ensi ty di stri bution I I (<j) ) cannot be used to determine t he angle tl 0 ' and thereby· the lattice par ameter d. In o,rd.inary lattice-con stant meas-urements , thi s difficulty is usually over come by rotating or oscillating the sample about an axi s normal t 9 the primary beam, thereby causin g tre cr etal grains t o assume successively an infinite number of orie~tation8 with respect to the beam . In this way , the statistical functi on B( ~ ) is " averaged out" so that it becomes -practicall y a constant over the cUf-fraction lin e . The par ticular difficQltyof stress measurements is that , for obvious mechanical reasons , it ,is usually impossible to rotate t he specimen or - which has the srune effect - oscillate thG ' X-ray tube . It is pOSSible , how'ever , to obtain some smoothing of the erratic distribut ion f uncti on by rotating the recording film about the primary beam a s an axiS , and this is the usual proceclure . Nevertheless , it is not easy to obta.:J.n smooth intensity d i stributions in this '\ ay . It is sho\-m in the section on Experimental Work that the line \-Til l have a smooth intensity di stri b-tion only under particularly favorable circllmst lIDces . OtherWise, hi gh r esolution of details , i.;hi eh is neCeS8al'Y for extreme precision measure -ments , exhibits the e:c:!:'atic structure of t':le line . If nonphotograph ic means of intensity measurement are use ,; that is , i onization chambers or Gei ger-Mueller counters , the sttuation is ev~n .... rorse, because t he smooth-ing effect of the rotation cannot be used . 
One limi tat-ion of the accuracy of " stress measurements is thus ' given by the statistics of crystal - gcain o~ientation . If the number 
of crystals "viewed" by the primary, beam is small , the function B( <p ) will be erratic . 
The idAal case occurs "Then the crystal orienta tion is statistically uniform; that is, practically, vThen a very lar r~e number of crystnls con-tri bute t o the formatton of 'che diffraction line . In thi s case B( t) and B I (Ij» ,are practically constant over the line 'VTidth , and equations (5 ) ani (7 ) become ' 
B' I( ~) = --- - ----"'- - ---r---.--.....-( p.l·n "'/2 _ . '" / 0 )2 + Iw sin ~Q \2 
- - 'I' SIn l" 0 '- '2 - A 0 -) 
(5a) 
and 
I(~ ) (7a) 
where B anri B I are nm" constants . This case of "perfect statistics" will be considered in the following discussion . 
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-Comparison 'bet,"een equations (7a) and (2) shows that the form of the 
Debye-ocherrer line is the same as that of the spectral line and that 
/ '\ 
2vt /. ¢'o) 
w = "0 tan \2 (8) 
1s the angular width of the Debye-Bcherrer line. Equation (8) expresses 
the well-·known fact that the dispersion increasee proportiona lly 't'Tl th 
tan e. 
If the intensity curve given by e~uatiori (7a) could be recorded in a 
perfectly exact manner, the positi on of the maximum intensity $0 could 
be determi ned with any degree of preCision, a.nd the lattice spacing could 
be calculat ed by equation (3). Actually, the granular structure of the 
photographi c film makes th~ r ecorded intensity curve deviate from the 
form of equation , ('ra) . Further errors are of sub.jecti ve nature if 'the 
evaluation i s visual or a r e due to the amplifier or curve-tracing mechan-
ism if a microphotometer is used. 
, Similar sources of err or appear when ionizat:;.on chambers or Geiger-
Muelier counters are us ed .1'1 t h very nar row sli ts. :F~ven then) these instru-
ments wi ll hardly be used f or high-precision measurements of this nature, 
because of their inabili t y to average crystal pos iti ons by rotati on. The 
det~rmination of 4> 0 will therefor e be possible only vlit;hi n a f i nite err0r 
otPo ; 
Let 
be the r elative error of the measurement of t he maximum of a cur-v€; with 
width W. By logarithmic differ entiation of equation (3), 
For the absolute magnitude of the relative error 
tics spacing, there is obtained 
which with equations (9) and (8) gives 
It_a_d! 
I d. 
(10) 
of the lat-
(lOa) 
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- .. ',', ' '7- - , # t,. f I - ~ ;''''.'', 
cd '\" 
o _ . =' r '--' 
d 'A~· 
, (11) 
According to Compton and. ' .Alli8~m (reference 5), the widths of two 
representati ve X-ray lines a.re as follows: 
• f 
; ~.', ,I '.: .;: to:, . " 
" 
" ' 
., " , 
1537.4 
1789 .2 
w{xu) 
.~-
_4 3,7 x 10 
.. -4 
5 .3 X 10. 
i- . ,,. and : th,er '.oreie r of magnitude .01' w /Ao is the · same for most X-ray. lines . 
o ... ;i.~~;, ,·tl1~ ;·:r.elat i ve error fn lattic e spac i ng fs r oughl y 
' . . .... 
J ',' #., 
, od ~4, ocr ~-~ 4 y. 10 r , (12) : ,' , ".,'1 ~ . '. :' . 
Wha t a ccuracy, t hen Ill!iY . '~ ,) ~xpected f or a phot ographic determination 
_. of oJ f ° M6.st measurements . reported 'n the 1i terature were made by visual ' 
'eva.luation. Subj~6t·ive as "r~ ll as ob j ective evaluations of the prec iSiOn. 
r aported ' iIl: the, secti on .on Experi.rr.ental ·\~ ork hav.e shown t hat it i s p6ssi-
.,' .. . , b l e tE? d~t6rnline. th~ posi i1 on ~f maxim !Ill :l,ntens ity with an uncerta::;'nty of 
... ,.' .. 1/10 '"tci 1/30 the I 'i ne width . This value is subjec t to some var iation d:e---
pendent upon the angle of diffraction and the f Ilm-t o-ospecimen distance. 
If 1 
r = for steel 
.12 
1 
r = -- for zinc 
30 
are ass'J.nl d in ac Grdance ,,~t.h the seetion on Expe r t 'ner.tal '-T~r'( , eql.lnti n (12) 
lead,s to a -~e l1.ti ve ery.o:;.~ , , 
cd -5 
= 3.3 x 10 for stee l 
, d 
od --5 
- = 1.3 x 10 for zi nc d 
In fact, the highest accur a c:y . claimed in t he liter a ture is about 
5~ = 2 X 10-5 . Inasmuch as no geometrica l and statisti cal errors were 
cons i dered, t hi s claim would seem optimis ti c . . The ' ~xperimental me~sure~ 
mente, however , use sever al l i nes and several separate pictures , so that 
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the relative error may be slightly decreased by the number of ·measurements . 
It is conc luded that the claim.ed aCC1.lracy of 6d = 2 x 10 
. d seems 
optimistic, but just possible if all e:n~oTs, except those due to the 
phot ographic film, are disregarded . The comparison between the error due 
solely t o spectral-line width (in connection wi th fj Ln grain) J on the one 
hand , and the error reported in the literature, on the other hand, shows 
that the limit in eliminatJnB errol' sources other than the spectral-line 
width has already been reached . This justifies the failure t o discU6S---
error sources of geometriC natuTe. It is somewhat surprising that the 
spectral-line vTidth turns out to be the limiting f actor for an j.ncrease 
of accuracy, for most papers on the subject treat only the geometric 
factors. 
In order to use the prececl.irl.oS results to make any inferences as to 
the limtts of accuracy of stress measurements , the ideal case must be 
considered ""here the stressed crystal grains would still remain perfect 
diffractors, ,-There the geometric cond.i t ions are perfect, and where the 
statistical distributi on is unifox'l'll. Una.er these conditions, the limit 
of accuracy is given by the uncertainty of the photographic determination 
of the maximum intensity of the Debye-Schel'rer lines. 
For a picture taken by back reflection from the sample surface, the 
sum of the principal stresses (11 + (12 in the plane of the surface is 
given by 
where E is Young's modulus, 
lattice spacing due to stress. 
v Poisson's Tat.i o, and .6d the change of 
For almost grazing incidence, 
6d 
(1 = E -G d 
The error of stress measurement due to an error 6 (6d) , or which is the 
same, -J26d (reference 6), is then 
(14a) 
and 
for back and grazing incidence, respectively. 
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, ' 
By use of equation- (12'), t here i s obtained 
and 
r especti vel y . 
H' 
= = l' V 
_4 -'-" 
0oa. = E l' 4 x 10 , ,.v 2 
(15a) 
(15b) 
The values of E and v for steel and zi nc ar e l i sted as 1'e, re-
s ent ativ6 exampl es: 
POisson's r at io , 'y Youne:s ' s modulus, E 
----- (p~!)- ,- .. -- . 
s teel 0.3 28 X 10 6 
Zi nc 
Hith these values, t he stress error becomes 
':: {52, 600 l' psi f or steel 
caB 
24,1-1-00 l' psi for zinc 
(16a) 
for 'back r efl ection and 
(,15,800 r ps i for steel 
&oG "" i 
'7, 320 I' psi for zinc (16b ) 
for ~lm08t graz i ng i nc i dence . 
Graz i ng i nc i dence should be elimi nat ed f or accurate measurements 
becaus e th~ beam i mpinges on too l a r ge a portion and focus ing is imposs i -
ble . Choos e for typical exper i mental arrangements , co'balt r adiation f or 
steel, copper r adlat i on f or z i nc, and a 5-cent l met er f i lm--to-speci men 
di stance. Frcm t he measurements r eported i n the section on Exper i mental 
Wor k and by using 1 l' ""--30 for zi nc and, by interpol ation, 
steel, ther e is obtained 
(4380 psi for steel 
&O'B = ~ 
l 810 ps i for zinc 
r = 
1 
12 
f or 
(17a) 
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These accuracies coincide with the accuracy reported in' most 
·11.lbJications . , Occasionally, accuracies -as high as 2000 psi are c1a1.Ined 
fo~: ' steel, ,but, i n .vievl of all a ssUmpti9ns made in arriving a t 
equation : (17a ), suc~ claims 3eem hardly reasonable . 1 
" . , 
The ,difficu.lties of .improving the acouracy 'are ,ill ustrated in 
figure 2. This figure shows the two intensity distribution curves for 
thE) uns tressed and stressed ( 2800 prJi) steel with a fiJm..-to-specimen 
dis tance of 5 centimeters. The curves are calculated according to 
eq,uation ( 5a) , that is , for ideal geometry and ideally un;i.fonn crystal 
o r ientation. If' nothing but the finite grain ·· size of tl1e film. is added, 
it becomes apparent that a, vi'sual or ph'otometric different-iation between 
the tyTO curves of Ugure 2 is hardl;)" possible. , 
It is conc luded that the limit of accurac}; j.B irsi ven essentially by 
the spectral- line width and the uncerta1nty of detel'minati.an of the 
center ' of the Debye-Scherr~r 1m!? . Hi th respect to geometric .factors, ' 
the linii t evidently has a;Lready been reac hed, . or in· other words, 
remaining geometrical errors are already 'reo.uced, in , the present 
techniq,ue , to at least the same o:cder of' magnitude as ' the error due to 
the spectral-line wltlth . . 
EXP:cnIMENTAL WORK 
According to equation (12) , the relative uncertainty in the lattice 
s pacing is approximately 4 ),< l()4 r , where :c is the uncertainty of 
mea surement of the diff ractiorl-line center. The accuracy "Ti th which l~ 
can be deter.mined will depend on two factors , the statistical arrangement 
of the cr,iTstal grains in the sample and the q,uali ty of the fiJm.. 
Uncertaj.nty of Measurement Due to the Stetistical Fluctuations 
of Crystal Orientation 
A study of the effects of the sample' statistics on the diffraction 
line r eC1,uiref,3 : 
1. A Debye-Scherrer line wide in comparison with the geometrical 
vTidth s o that the geometrical facto:cs are negligible 
2. A ;tine wide in comparis(;m with the film. grain ,si ze so that . . 
irregulari ties of the fi).m Q,ensity 'may .be . d.isregarqed 
3. Large crystallit~s and nearly perfect 
lIt is true that a SamByThat stringent d.efinition is used here for 
the II error, II· namely, three timeG the s tandard devi ationj whereas other 
authors may mean the standard deviation . 
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In order to meet requirements 1 and 2, hi gh dispersion i s necessary; 
that is, a Bragg angle e near 900 'is required, which calls for an unus--
ual combj.nation of wa.velength and l attice parameter. A , study of a number 
of metals showed that zinc will produce a. reflection at 87.530 with 
Cu K~1 radjation. With lattice constants ao = 2.6595 A' and 
Co ;;: 4.9368 A, for a 213 plane,is obtained 
d ::: 0.76950 A 
Thi s :p lane gives a r easonably strong reflec tion. The choice of zi nc j,s 
fortunate , too, in that its annealing temperature io quite low and l arge , 
perfect crystal grains may be easi l ;)' produced. Condition 3 may thus be 
fulfi lled with little difficulty. 
Ths geometr y of the film end collimator system mus t be so '9hosen that 
condl tions 1 and 2 are fulfilled. According to equation (8), 'the width W 
of the Debye·-Scherrer line at the Bragg angle $0/2~ and for the wave-
length "oJ is gj. ven by 
w 
1:1 ::: 2 --- t an ~0/2 
"0 
With the following constants , 
w ;;: 0.00058 X 10-8 centimet er 
"0 1.5374 
_ 8 
;;: X 10 centimeter 
¢0/2 :::: 87.530 
ther~ is ' obtained 
W = 0.0174 r adian 
This spectral width s hould be s ever al times larger than the geometrical 
width so that the effects of the geometr i ca l width will be negligibl e . 
With col~imat inb pinholes 0.051 centimeter in diameter and spaced 
7.62 cent imet ers , t he maximum angular di vergence of the inc'ident be,am is 
0.013 r adi an. In the conventional back-reflection technique used i n 
these experiments, the emer gent pinhole colli mator is almost a t the sur-
face of the f i lm, and the effective beam source is 3.8 centi meters 1n 
back of th~ film. Thus, by Increasing t he dist.ance betwef?n the film and 
specimen, a geometri ca l focusing condit i on j,s more nearly rea lized. On 
the ot her hand, the width of t h6 l i ne on the film, caused by t he spectral 
---~---.----~---~--------~-------------
J 
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dispersion, will increase as the f1lrrr-to-specimen distance increases. 
Thus, if' a film-tc-specimen distance or'15 ceni:;'imeters ' is chosen, the 
spec t ral 1t1idth of the line on the 'film is 2.64 millimeters; whereas the 
goometrical width of the line is approximately 0.5 millimeter. The spec-
tral"width is, accordingly, about f t ve. times that of the geometrical 
w::'dth and conditions 1 and 2 are fulfill<3d . 
. E.x:perimon.tal:.technique .- The X-ray unit is a commercial type l'Ti th a· 
vol tage' range of '-30 to '50 kilovolts and. a corresponding tUbu current . 
r ange of 25 to 16 mj.lli8ID;?eres. The back-reflection came ra is Qf' a con-
ventional type with the fllm cassette mounted. normal to a shaft conta in-
ing the collimator system. The shaft may be rotated 'oy a small mot or.. 
The cass ette is designe d to accow~date r eflections up to 890 using ·a 
fllm-to-'-s:pecilllen distance of 15 centimeters. The sample holder is so 
designed t hat the sample J;Df.l,y be rote.ted in a p16.ne normal to the 'beam. 
Radiation fj,l tered lT1 th nickel foil is used throughout th~ expe,rimen·t;s. 
AC00rding to equation (7a) a diffrac~i on l i ne is 6xpect6d to be 
smooth and cont. :LnuQus only .if the numner and thE: statistical distribution 
of t he crys tal grai.ns are con·~ct.. In order to observe t.he l nfluence of 
grain s i z e upon th€} smootlmes s .pf the d i ffraQtion line, thr036 samples 
were pr epar ed in tho following roan."ler: 
Sample A ,-" A rod of very pure zinc exhibiting large crystals "as 
filed-iil-order to prepare a flat surface. The s.urface was left in this 
condi tion and photographed .. 
S~p"'le ~." Ap::"ece of fla t cold-'rolled z1nc was poUshed, annealed, 
and etchc'd , 
Q~~ple ~. - . r\nneaied zinc dust was s6?arated i nto a fraction of small 
uni form pa:r·ticles. 
Diffraction Hnes wi th Bragg angles of the order of 650 to 69~ 'vere 
chosen as refe r ence lines from "\oJ'h1ch the f Hm-to-specimen distance D 
could be calculatE-d. This choice j. s justHiod because these lines arE: 
not t oo s anai tj. ve to structural changes , and the D value so obtaj.ned is 
good enough for com:!1a rati ve purposes . 
Discussion of photobJ:·~"..p hs,· · j:, diffraction pattern of aample A is 
shown in rlgl,lre- 3.-- Thf; e ;cp';Jsu're time is 6 hours and onJ.y the film has 
b een rotated. The 213 r eflect10n sho'''s conslderable structure, beiIl3 
composed of many sharp maximums. Figure 4 is a diffraction pat.tern of 
s~"ple B; the exposure Ume i8 5 hours and. only the film has be en rot.at ed. 
Su'bsequent diffractl on patterns ' of varj.ous r egions of samples A and :i3 
show a variety of line stru.cturesj one to five sha,rp maximums and I48llY 
weak maximums may be super i mposed uPQn an appar ently continuous back-
ground. . 
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In order to improve. the statistic:s;! the ' sample ·must· be . rotated about 
an c),x}.s nannal · i:.o t he beam . In general; . :for st;r8ss '.·mt::affurements ', thls ls 
not f ('>asi 1)10 ' becaus·e of , ruechanical · reasons . How-ever, if an attempt is 
made .-t; o "average " ,the reflection by ·rotat.ing, say, sample B, about. its axis 
coinc:ldent w:i. t,h the X- ray beam, ' figul'(-) 5 results; : In . this· figure the film-
to-specimen distance has been reduced to 10 cent:ilileters . · . The;. line. : is. 
rr..a.de up of concentric swirls caused by large grains rotating in the beam 
and 'l'eflectinG over a sr~'lll ~ngulal' . range . of rotation. If the·' sample is 
rotated pff -cent~r so ~ha.t d~fferent regJons of the ' sau'iple are in a posi -
tion t9 · ~iffract, the line . sh~ws a c~osspatch of structure . 
. . . . 
:r·f tB.e specimen 1S to remain st,ationa,ry, a smooth cont inuous diffrac -
tion line. ,,,ill be obtained· onl y if the · n~l"Qber and orientation of the 
crystal . I:r:'ains : are 9orrect, . Sampl~ C ·waH prepared for that rea.son . Zinc 
dust 'Has mixed. ,'lith bromoform and a fine unifOl"m fract,ion, "laS allovTed to 
settle :·on. a plate . A 6 -hour photOGraph obtfl.~l1ed by rotating the film 
only :is shown in fi gure G. Generally, the line i s quite uniform a lthough 
a slight aJ?ount of structure is · oosel~ved . 
. The i!;ltens:i.ty di stribution~ .,qf the ~.iffra6i;.ion patterns !;3hown in · 
figures .7, .8', ar~d. 9 vre:';'E;l prepare'd f:c91n miccophotameter · ti.'acingc1 of ,fig -
ures 3, '··4, and · 6, respecti·vely . The experimental curv.esare c ompared · 
,.;ith the curve obtained f :;:'om equation (5a) t.hat. is valid. for uni f orm d.is -
tribu'tion~ . Al~hough . sample C sho"red E11ight structure near one edge of 
the ,. liI{~ ,; : t'h:Ls . structur·e .has be~n o.isregarded in produ.cing figure:··9·, . The 
experfment·al -a,nd ·theoretical curves ' az'e not given on an absolute scale · " .' 
but have been matched oy adjusti ng one point on the i ntensity scale for 
each expe,rimental curve, The agreement between .the experimental and t he -
oretical curves ·of fi gure 9 (very small grains) is quite good and the 
asyrmnetry of the diffraction line is very apparent. Thus, when the crys-
ta,J, grains ,~r:.e, ),.a,l~ge, the fluctuation of t he angular distribution of 
crystals -:is so Jar-ge that B(¢) cannot be considered a constant ; 'rather . 
B(¢) ,.;ill oe i Tl~egularly jagged . 
. ,. tf~certainty of MeaS'U~eltlent D~e to the . Photographic Film 
. " 
It has been shmm that t.he diffraction line necessarily has a mini -
mum ifl..\lth . The quest:i"on is : HO:l>l. accurate l y can the center of t his line 
be mea8u~e(l -if ' all ot her cond;i.·t:ions· are perfed,? 
Althougb the .~·sual m~asuj:ements of this t ype are visl,lal, . the uncer-
tainties of subjectfve eva1u8,tions have already led· some authors · to 0"0 -
.iective measul'e;mentf,J . (See reference 7 . Y The precision of: both lllf3thods 
is discu'ssed iI}_ the follm.;ing sections. The standa::cd deviation cr is ,deter-
mined'in 'both methods " In a normal dis t ribution of errors, the frequency .of 
errors outside the range ±3cr is very small; the nUmoer of observati,ons 
beyond this limit will oe only less than 1 percent of the total number of 
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observations. Hence, with t he expectation tbat practically all measure-
ments of the line center will fall within the range ±3cr, tbe relative 
unco:ctainty of the line measurement 'becomes 
r = 30" 
W 
Su'bj6ctl VB Precision.- A sha.rp and. a. broad. l i ne) both obtained. by 
rotation of the sample, were chosen for this measurement. The center of 
each line was measured. by four observers using a compar ator with cross 
hairs. Each Hne "Tas ma~nified 8uff:J.ciently to be sui te.bl y convenient 
for all observer s . The data of each obsen'er wer e averaged.. From these 
average values a new average was det erml ned. from which the stand.ard d.evia-
tion was calculated.. The r esul.ts may be tabulated as follows: 
l' f,l.b.le I 
, -
D ~ i DW r 
J, 
(cm) (cm) 
Sharp line 0.00075 0.015 1/7 
Broad line .00074 .077 1/35 
wher e D is the distance between the film and. specimen. Obviously, th.e 
number of measurements is so small that no exaggerated weight should be 
attached to these numbers. Furthermore , the film ~uality , time of expo-
sure, and film-development conditions may change t hese results. Never-
theless, the i ncreased accure.cy for broader l ines SeE::IDS to be a fact. 
This is also i n agre ement with what would be exp ected theoret i ca ll.y. 
Indeed, if the linG wi dth is of t he order of one grain or cluster o.f . 
grains , the ratio r wi ll be of the order~. rf, on the other band, the 
l i ne wj.dth i s ver y l arge in comparison with the "quasi per iod" of the 
fluctuations of density, the unce,rtainty of the maximum . Till b e relat ively 
s'TIall 80 tba t. r sholJ.l d G.ecr eas e . 
Interpol ation between the two val ues given in tabl e I for the case 
of the 310 r eflection of i~on by Co Kal r adiation, using the usua l film-
to-specimen distance of 5 centimet ers, give8 
r =, .L 
12 
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"Thich may b e taken as a reprecentatl ve value for the subjective a ccuracy- , 
:i.f a ll rosGI'Y8,tiom ~flrevi ou81y mad,e are r Grrembered. 
?b ,jecti ve precision. - The objective studies were performeo. by deter -
minin,3 the med:i.an of the microphotometer t:cacin3 of a line . In observing 
the film , the fi e ld of vie'" w'ill show grain clusters, film defects, 
s cratches , dust, and so fOi.'th . The eye automatically decidos ,.,hich of 
these are spurious and mentally subtracts them from the fieJ.,d Cif view . 
A limit of a.c curacy is reached,,. llOwever, be cause tho eye is uriable t o dis--
tinguj sh betvTcetl t wo regions of the filin which ar'e s li ght ly diff-erent in 
density. On the other hand, the mic:cophot ometer ,'will record a.ny spurious 
fluctuations of density which ' the eye diszoegnrc'.ecl, but for b:c'oad lines 
these fJuctuati 'on8 wi1l be a ve raged out . Therefore, the obJe ctj,V'e method 
may be expected to be superior fo::" ,vide lines. For this :::eason, broader 
lines vTel~e chosen to be evaluated by tho m:l,crophoto!!leter . 
A fine ca ,pi llary of glass "ras filled 'fith dnc d,ust and rotated, in 
the X-ray beam s o that pe:dect statistics "rould be guaranteed. The '213 
reflecti on "las !:'ecord,ed on fi 1mB of cUfferEmt grain si ze, one coa rse and 
the other finer' grained .' A she..:cper line ,ms 'also recorded on t he coarse-
grained fiim.2 'For 'a :tiim-t.o- :..;pecimen' distanCE) of 10 centimeters, the 
coarse film required an expOSUi~e t.i me of 4} 'hours; '"hereas the ,finer film 
required 18 hours. ' 
Mi crophotometer tracinGS ~'7ere obtained. by scan..n.ing along ' the radj us 
of the diffraction line. A numbe ~~ of i;.racings of each ,line was obtained 
by s lightly rotating the film 1n the mlcrophot ometer and scanning along 
a new ra0.ius. '1'he microphotometer beam had a ,ddth of 0.01 millimeter 
and a length of 1 millimeter . Two m:icrophotometer t r ac inss 'vere produoed 
for each setting of the film . Five setA , or a total of 10 tracings, were 
so obtained for each film. The reason for pr oducing two tl'acings per film 
setting is to alloH two observers t ,o make measurements on t he same curve 
and. t hus, re0.uce cub,jecti ve factors.. , 
Typtcal tracings are given in figures 10 to 12. Fi gure 10 is the 
broad line on coarse-grained fi~, figure 11 the broad line on finer-
grained fi l m, and figure 12 the sharp line 'on coarse - grained film . These 
microphotometer tracings were produced at hi gh magnifi cation in order t o 
r edu.ce measurement errors . The X coordinates given in these figures 
simply represent distances along the tracings . Since the diffraction line 
is asymmetrical, it ;·ras more convenient to measure the medion by weighing, 
than to cletermine the X-coordinate of the centroid . 
Each film carrted a fiducial mark which served as the refe renye 
point from "Thich the median coul d be determined . Distances were measured 
2 . 
Obviously, no line exhibiting an overlapping Ka doublet could be 
used . 
-------~ 
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along the t r acing from the f~duc · al nk~k to r egions on ei t her sjde of the 
max:i.!lllLlIlS where the densi t;: dropped to a l ow value and b ecame constB.U"c. 
These distances wer e consta.nt for each f i lm. and s er ved as the boundaries 
on ~;i ther side of t he max imums. The curves were t hen cut out b e t.w6en the 
·bound.aries and cutin hal f . Subs equent cut s were made until a chemical 
balance showed the t wo halves to be of equal weight (or a r ea ). After a 
balance had been ef fe cted, thE; cur'/e f r om whi ch mat e r ial had been cut was 
placed tack in poai tlon i n the tracing sheet from which it LIe d been :re-~ 
moved . The distance beti.een t.he fiducial mark and the edge of the cut 
curVe was measured . This value i s the X coordine. te of th6 lJl8clian . 
Each 0 s erver deter mened the median of the same tracing . The two 
values wer e aver ?-ged . A new aV3rage was then obtained for all tracin~s 
of the par 'Licular f ilm, and 'ehe standQrd deviation cr was then d6ter-
mined: frem t.his val ue . }l.gain 3 a was taKen a.8 the value beyond which 
the numb6r of observations ha·',· ing this error would be ne.gligible. The 
results are given i n the follow:i.ng ta.ble: 
- .... --:-------.-. ---._--,_ ... ·Do·------;---···· IJ,j 
r t 
(em) (em) 
------------------------~--~-------
,. 
--~----------~~------~ 
Coarse film, sha rp line 
I 
Fine film, road l i ne 
I: I Coarse f i lm) broad l ine ~ 
0 . 00180 0.034 
.00259 .176 
.00336 .172 
1/6 
1/23 : .. 
i 
1/18 : 
I 
1'h(; general tendency toward increa sed accura cy for Wider lines is 
again aPF&rent , Eowevclr, jt is surpris ing that for lines broader than 
those evalllated vlsuG.l ly , the accuracy is lmTer.· It S8ems that thE: dis-
criminating ability of the eye makes it superi or to the microphotoIDct er 
for the usual range of line wi dth . This explains the r eluctance of most 
obse:r'vere to us e objec t · 'Ie methods . 
A more a ccurate method of object ive evaluat~on wou.ld first have corn-.. 
pleted.) by t he method of l east squares, the b e i:lt rj.t.t i ng smooth cu~cve 
c orrel:;,pond5.ng to each mi croph()tolllet~r traclng and ivould t hen h8.ve det er·-
mined the median . However, this procedure seems too cll.rrio(=>rsom~ for rou -
t ln6 use. 
It is doubtful whether the llr e3ent choi ce of expoBure time and ba.ck-
ground density are the most fElvora:ole . It :Ls knovm (r e f e renc e. 8) that the 
fluctuation of density decreases as the dens i t,y increases. This suggests 
that an exposur e to a uniform beam pr Ior 'to the diffracti on exposur e ill ght 
improve the accuracy . However, this '!ould t end to make the densi t ;y ClJ.rve 
flatter, so that t he 86j.n i n smoothnes13 might be offset b;)' the loss of 
sharpness. Only further inv6st bationf.3 can answer the question. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
' From an invest1gatior ,of the limits of precision in the determina·-
t ion of lattice parameters and stresses, the following conclusions were 
made : 
The sharpness of the di ffraction line is limited by the spectral 
breadth of the primary characteristic radiation. Und,er condHions i.,here 
a l a rge number of perfect crysta ls are r andomly oriented, the diffraction 
line wU l be perfectly smooth and uni form. If the sample statisUcs are 
poor and the cliffract ion line ca.nnot be smoothr:ld by prOp01" r otation 'of' 
the specimen (as in most stress m0asurements ), the diffraction l :lne wi ll 
exhibit an irregular intensity distr ibuti.on. This Ir.a.kes a preCise detel"-
mination' 'of the i ntensity maximum, and, thereo;JT, of the ' la.ttice parameter, 
impossible . 
Even when the statistica l fluc t.uations of gr a in or:L6ntat10n are elim-· 
inated, the a ccuracy is limited by tho:; imperfecti on of tl1e p hotographic 
film, '\-Thich entails erra tic i rregula..ri ties of the photographic density 
d i stri but .i.on. 
Objective and subj ective 8valuations of the cent~r of a photograph-· 
ieally recorded l i ne lead t o uncertainties in l a ttice spa c ing d. The 
r el ati ve error '6d/d in deturnl:l.nlng the lattice spac ing is approx i mately 
2 x 10.-5 as an order of magni tude . This value det f: rmines tbe accuracy 
with whi ch stress measurements may be made . 
Armour Research Foundation, 
Chicago, Ill., June 11, 1947 . 
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Figure 3.- Diffraction pattern of sample A. Exposure time, 6 
hours; film rotated. 
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Figure 4.- Diffraction pattern of sample B. Exposure time, 5 
hours; film rotated. 
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Figure 5. - Diffraction pattern with sample B rotated. 
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Figure 6.- Diffraction pattern of sample C. Exposure time, 6 
hours; film rotated. 
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